
A WRITER save: ** Most soils need salt. 
Perhaps a word here in referece to salt 
will not be out of place, I might say 
it is indispensable to plum and pear 
trees, they needing from two pints to 
three quarts to each tree, or about six 
bushels per acre each year, sown broad- 
cast and not put in large quantities 
against the tree; it had better be ap- 
plied at diflerent intervals, In a neigh- 
borhood containing large orchards the 
os ners were quite discouraged about 
their apples. As they were very wormy | 
they were all more or less infeoted. 
One of the owners resolved to kill or 
cure, and, owning & mest market, he 
had a large quantity of old salt and 
brine. He applied it in the spring to 
the orehurds in quantities seemingly 
large enough to kill ull the trees, Yet 
his trees did better than usual, produo- 
ing a large crop of sound apples, while 
his neighbors were as bad as ever, 

Ture English adsge that sheep pay 
twice is not so comprehensive as this 
adage, perhaps of Spanish origin : “The 
foot of the sheep is golden.” Taking 
the two precepts together, sheep pay 
three tinges—once in the fleece, once in 
the carcass and increase, and once in 
the perfect distribution of manure and 
the improvement of the meadow ; for, 
although sheep graze closely, they do 
not bite so close as the horse, nor gnaw 
tho sward down, often into the roots, 
It is true that all sheep are not profit 
able as mutton producers, or rather 
gome are more so than others. So cer- 
tain breeds of sheep are specially profi- | 
able as fleece-producers, yet this does 
not invalidate, in any way, the genera 
statement of the three-fold value of | 
shoep, as against other farm stock, 

HB. V. Trax announces his belief 
that when the cause and cure of sour 
honey is found the problem of winter 
ing will be solved. He believes sour 
honey to be the cause of dysentery in 
bees, saying he never knew a oase of 
disease unless there was sour honey in 
the have, nor found sour honey unless 
the disease was present, He advocates 
the feeding of thick sugar or well 
ripened honey a8 being safe from 
souring. 

  
  

| oupfuls of flour, 
| nearly an hour for baking in a moder- 

A rrerTY and not expensive cover for 
a library table can be made of a square 
of dark blue, green or maroon felt large 
enough to hang over the edge five 
inches all around, Out the edges into 
teeth two inches wide and turee inches 
long, leaving the sides straight, and 
pointing them at the ends; work a 
daisy or star with gold-colored silk on 
the right side of every other seallop, 
then tarn the oloth and work the same 
pattern on the wrong side of the alter- 
uate ones, pinking the edge with a 
single scallop, pinking iron. Turn the 
reversed teeth upon the right side, fast. 
ening, them down with the stitch 
known as crow’s foot, done in gold or 
blue floss in each pinked scallop. 
Bind the other teeth with silk galloon 
and sew a chenille er worsted ball upon 
each. Fit the cover at each coruer by 
cutting out a swall square, or by slash- 
ing it and surning in a piece each side | 
of the cut. Make eyelets on each side 
of the opening and lace together with 
small eord, 

A common fruit and spice cake is 
made of one oupful of butter, two cup- 
fuls of sugar; beat these to a cream, 
then add two well-beaten eggs, the 
whites and yolks beaten together, a 
large handful of currants, a quarter of 
a pound of citron cut in small bits, one 
teaspoonful each of grated nutmeg, 
cinnamon and cloves, half a cupful of 
sour milk with a quarter of a teaspoon- 
ful of soda dissolved in it, and three 

This cake requires 

| ate oven, 
mma 

Vixecanr is better than ice for keep- 
ing fish over night. Housekeepers who 
are obliged to be economical should 
have their fish sent home toward night, 
and then, by putting a little vinegar on 
the fieh, keep it perfectly well even in 
very hot weather, 
proved in flavor under this treatment, 
Fish which has been kept in 1ce during 
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| of horses and cattle he cheerfully accords | 
i this great pain cure his preference, as the | 
{ 

i 

Fish is really im- | 

the night, and been exposed on the | 
shop-board during the day, being fre- | 

stale, undergoes changes which destroy 
both flavor and nourishment, 

——— 

| beef; half a cup of the fat, half a cup 

not be hurried out of the setting nest, 
For twenty-four hours, at least, from | 
the time the earliest commence to show 
themselves, it is better to leave them | 
under or with the hen mother, They | 
need no food from a day to a day and a 
half usually. When they get strong | 
enough to venture from beneath their | 
mother’s wings, it will be time enough 
to remove the brood. 

Karn ploughed ground is best for 
cabbages, not only or account of the | 
extra pulverization, but because many 
eggs and larve have been destroyed by 
exposure to the frost They require a 
rich, sandy soil, and if planted on a 
heavy, wet clay, failure will be certain, 
Plant ia rows far encugh apart to ad- 
mit of cultivation with a one-horse 
cultivator, 

Tue youngest cow in the world, to 
our knowledge, belongs to Mr. G. M 
Jones, of Cottefe Grove Farm, Berkley 
Heights, N. J. Tpe Jersey Heifer, 
Galaxy's daughter (20,001), born on the 
15th of December, 1882, had her first 
calf March 17th, when she was only 
one year and three months old ; another 
heifer belonging to the same gentleman, 
came in when only | year and 5 months 
old, 

Taeue are so maay useful purposes 
for straw that the wise farmer will 
scarcely need to heave recourse to fire to | 
get rid of it. It makes an excellent 
mulch for all kinds of fruit trees and 
berry vines, Use it for bedding and 
by frequent chaaging incresse the 
compost heap, Spread it on dry knolls 
and places in meadows or pasture where 
the grass Las burned or dried out. 

A noo will live in a small box that he | 
can crawl into to get out of the snow, 
but a hog or otler animal that just 
lives is an expensive boarder for a man | 
to keep. Bix or seven months is time 
enough to makea nice piece of pork | 
from any well red weaned pig, and | 
he who takes a year for it is pretty sure | 
to throw away tiree or four months’ | 
feeding material, | 

cm 
Proven up the old cow-yards, run. 

ning the plough deep, and as many | 
loads of earth a¢ you ean remove, so | 
many loads of rich fertilizer you will | 
bave, An exchamge has read of an | 
enterprising genleman who manured | 
ten acres of gras land with earth from | 
under an old ban, and got enormous | 
growths for seyeml years after, 

Ir will surprise old-fashioned poultry | 
growers fo learn that the common hawk | 
is regarded as « valuable bird, He | 
destroys 100 field nice for every chicken, | 
and if there is a lair amount of shrub. 
bery around the heuyard, very few 
chickens will be ost by his depreda- 
tions, 

OruaM cheese is made by pouring 
cream into musih, which is placed in 
a small box or wicker mould ; here the 
cream cosgulates by reason of its own 
scoumulating acility, and forms itseif 
into shape as thewhey drains from it, 
It is ready for consumption as soon 
as it is firm enough. 

Ir 15 said by those who have tried it 
that a dressing of gypsum spread over 
frostbitten plants carly in the morning 
will do mueh % prevent injury by 
changing the frostto a fine dew. The 
gypsum will at lest help shield the 
plant from burniig by the morning 
sun, 

In hens » larger number of 
chicks will be seewed when not over 
ten eggs are placed under a hen than 
when more are allowed, Hons should 
be given only as mmy eggs as they can 
secure and comfortably cover, 

I  ——————— 

Lemos Burren to fill tarts with fis 
made of one cup of yhite sugar, three 
eggs, butter the size of Half an ell, 
the juice and rind ol one large lemon, 
Put this, after beating it well, into a 
bright basin and set into a ol boil 

Jog Jmeer. Btir it ccostantly until it is 
Small cakes we nice 1f split and 

put together with this jelly, It is also 
very as a filling lor n Tver cake,   

| possible, or put through a 
| machine, 

{ cracker erumbs, and broil 

| Japanese 

| ing off all the fat, 
| ley, 

| of cold boiled or fried ham; a piece of 
onion as large as a silver dollar; one 

| quently watered to make it look less | 

Mus, A.—*''Oh, dear, it is too dread- 
ful! I had three complote sets of new 
dishes last fall .and all have gone to 
ruin.” 

Mrs, B.—*In what way?" 
Mrs. A —*'The servants broke them, 

of course,” 
Mrs. B.—*“Well, I have never kept 

house. We have boarded ever since 
our marriage, but 1 have often thought 
that if I did begin I should at the very 
start make it a rule to change the ser- 
vauts for everything broken.” 

Mrs, A.—*It would do no good. 1 
tried that once.” 

Mrs, B.—*"How did it work?” 
Mrs. A.— “When the girl left I owed 

her ten dollars and she owed me seyen 

A Great Horseman, 4 

Mr. J. #1, Goldsmith, owner of the Wal- 
put Grove stock farm N. Y., says of the 
wonderful curative qualities of Bt, Jacob's 
Oil, that having long used it for rbeuma- 
tism and on lus breeding farm for silments 

best he ever used, 
twenty years, 

mm—— Aa ——— 

in an experience of 

“Yes,” saxd a citizen of the Lone | 
Star State, “Texas Tom was the 
bravest man I ever saw,” 

“Killed a good many men, did he?” 
asked a stranger,” 

“Never killed a mag.” 
“Was in a good many fights, IT sup- | 

pose, and never showed the white feath- | 
er?” 

‘Never fought a fight.” 
“Well, then how did he make his | X 

bravery so conspliouous?” 
“I'll tell you-—he's 

a widow with several children,” 
———— 

Special Invitation, 

been married | 
four times, aud each time he married | 

!  “Hene are a few clever little verses 
that I have just knocked off,” said the 
funny mun, “Where hal I beiter put 
them?” 

‘““Are they of a humorous nature?” 
aeked the editor in chief, 

“Yes, they are very funny. 
“Well, just mark them for the chil- 

’ 

dren's department.” 
er —— , 

Imporgant, 

When yon visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at tne Grand Unlon Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 
tral Depot, 

Elegant rooms, fitted up ata cost of one 
million dollars, reduced w §1 and upwards per 
day. European Plan, Elevator, Restaurant 
supplied with the best. [Horse cars, stages and 
elevate raliroad to all depots, Families can live 
better for less money ai ihe Grand Union Hotel 
than at any other first-class hotel in the city. 

——— lili sems—— 

Hosr—*“Now that wine cost me a 
guinea a bottle nearly twenty years 
ago. Now, anart from the prime cost,   

| look at what the yearly interest on it 
| comes to.” Guest—'‘Well, let's Lave 
| another bottle, and get rid of the in- 
terest on that, at all events.” 

— - 
“Rough on Rats.’ 

Clears out rata, mice, roaches, files, anis, hed. 
| bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 18¢. Druggists 

 — 

Liavy.ropaer—**Your dog, sir, is un. 
{ bearable. He howls all night.” Male 
| Jodger—*‘ Indeed! Well, he 
{ worse than that; he might play 
piano all day.” 
  

“St. Bernard oF \ 

The beet cur: for LIVER sud BIL 
OUR complants, COSTIVEN ESS, 
HEADACHE and DYSPEPSIA 

met Price, 3 cents, st Drugeists, or by 
tall npios sent yrEe Address 

ST. BEEXKABRD VEGETABLE PILL MAKERR, 

#2 Morcer Bireet, Sew Tork 

| We especially invite a trial by all thote 
| sufferers from Kidney and Liver complaints 
who have failed to obtain rehef from other 
remedies and from doctors. Natures grest 
remedy, “Kidney-Wort, has effected cures 
in many obstinate cases. It acts at 

i on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleans. 
{ Ing the system of all poisonous humors and 

teaspoonful of salt, half a teaspoonful | 

Chop all as fine as 
mincing 

haif a cup of 

grated lemon peel. 

Heat, with 

| of pepper, a pinch of sage and a little | 

stock or cold soup, and add one egg | 
| well-beaten; form into erogueds; roll in 
egg and bread crumbs and fry in boil 

| ing lard, 
li 

CusTanp made in this way is delicious 
for filling of a layer cake: Heat a coffee 
cup of sweet milk in a bright tin basin, 
beat one egg very ight and beat with 
it upitl smooth one heaping feaspoon- 
ful of flour, add sugar to suit the taste; 
when the milk is hot, stir the flour, 
eggs, ete,, Into it; it will thacken in a 
very few minutes, Take it from the 
fire and flavor with Jemon; if you 
choose, blanch some almonds, cut 
them in three or four pieces and stir 
into the custard, 

J | 
Borneo Porarozs,—Have ready some 

cold boiled white potatoes left from the 
previous day, Cut them in slices less 
than half an inch thick, Dip each 
slice in melted butler and dust with 

over a clear 
fire. Arrange on a pot dish, putting a 
tiny bit of butter on each slice, and 
sprinkle with a little fiuely-choppoed 
parsley or celery, Garnish with water- 
cresacs, 

en— 
A DECORATIVE catch-all, or receptacle 

for burnt mastchss, to hang in a corner, 
is made by taking the rivet out of a 

fan and running a cord in 
place of it to tie the sticks together 

{over a tin or pasteboard cornucopia. 
Bright ribbons are woven in and out of 
the sticks, which should be black, and 
a bow with long loops hangs from the 

i point, while a ruche of fringed silk or 
quilted satin ribbon finishes the top, te — 

Craxpenrry Pupvise.—FPour boilng 
water on a pint of bread crumbs; melt 
a tahlespoonful of butter and stir mn, 

. a | restoring a healthy condition of those m- 
> GURTS. — y an | Beer Croquers.—One cup of lean | portant orgaas. Do not be discouraged 

but try it. 

BF” Ladies, attention! In the Diamond 
Dyes more coloring is given than in any 

known dyes, and they give faster and more 

brilliant colors. 10c. at all draegists. 
Everybody praises them. Wells, Kichard- 
son & Co,, Burlington, VL 

sect mmmmcmnrestiliiiglhaess—— 

Jon is always quoted as having been 
a most patient man, but we would like 
to ofler a large amount to any ove who 
will prove that his wife ever made him 
tack down a stair carpet with the back 
of a hair brush, 

Ns 

Satisfactory Evidence. 

J. W. 

Austin, Tex 

Dr. W 
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Ix May-—*“*Where are you going this 
summer?” 

“Pont know: 

Where are you?” 

“Saratoga, I guess.” 
In June—*Meroy on 

you doing in thie barren waste?” 
‘Spending the summer with my 

Aunt Jane, who lives in that hat be- 
yond the potato patch. But what aro 
you doing here?” 

“Visiting my Uncle Jake, who lives 
in that shanty across the creek.” 

a— 

Newport, 1 gucsa, 

me! What are 

rom ected 

Hazard & Co, 
Patlienls wlio 

thera Phys 
Aher ous 

Ee 

CHAPPED JIANDS, TN e pimples and rough skin 

| cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by Cas 
well, Hazard & Co, New York, 

mst i ——— 

“How are you getting along?” asked 
a widow of her late husband, who ap- 
peared to her at midaight as a ghost, 

| Ghoat-—*Very well, indeed much bet- 

When the bread is softened add two ! 
eggs and 
bread. Then put in a pint 

beat thoroughly with the 
of the | 

stewed fruit and sweeten to your taste. | 
Bake in a hot oven half an hour, Fresh | 
fruit of many kinds can be used in- 
stead of the cranberries. Slices of 
peaches put in layers are delicious, 

Cmexex Frirrens, Cut into 
pieces some tender cold chicken and 

let them stand awhile in a mixture of | When she i= not playing the part of lemon juice, salt and pepper, Alake a 
| batter of miik, egg, flour and salt, stir 
the chicken into it, and fry in hot but. 
ter, a bit of chicken in esch spoonful 
of butter, 

Garnish with pars- 

Tue large lace tidies with deep scal- 
loped edges aro made very crnamental 
if they are tied tightly in the centre; 

neat | 

: 
i 

then spread out the ends after the | 
style of a butterfly’s wings, and after | 
pinning them in place put a large bow 
of broad bright-hued ribbon just above 
the place where the tidy is tied, 

A mon authority in cooking recom- 
mends that when baking a custard you 
should set the basin or pudding-dish 
containing it into another dish filled 
with hot water; this keeps the temper. 
ature more even, and the danger of 
scorching is entirely done away with, 
A more delicate flavor is insured also, 

Lesvos Jey, — Two ecupsful of 
sugar, one of lemon juice, one quart of 
boiling water, one cupful of cold water, 
a box of gelatine, Boak the gelatine 
in the cold water for two hours, Pour 
the boiling water on it, add the sugar 
and lemon juice, strain through a nap- 
kin apd harden, 

TexpERLOIN oN Toasr,—~Cut pork 
tenderloins 1n very thin slices, stew 
them in a litle water till they are 
nearly done; then ™ a little butter in 
a saucepan and fry them Hil light 
brown; serve on buttered toast and 
raw tomatoes sliced thin, 

A aoop reason: Irish witness (for the 
defense)—"Is it myself that under. 
stands the nature of an oath? Faix, and 
1 qugin to; havent I been twice 
thried for perjury and convicted?” 

| 
i 
i 

  

| erly, 
Berve very hot, first dram. | ties when you're about it,” 

ter than during my twenty years’ mar- 
ried Irfe on earth.” (Widow delighted) 
“Then you are in heaven? 

“Oh, no." 

Special from Waltham, Mass, 

Fifteen hundred 

better in quality and lower in 
than ever before, 

A GRAMMARIAN says he is always in 
the accusative when his wife is present. 

price 

nominative in that family she indulges 
in the vocative, Her gentle voice may 
be heard occasionally calling ont tend. 

“0. Henery, bring up two reout- 

Never give up! you can find a remedy 
for Heart Disease, everyone who has tried 
Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator says it sa | 
sure cure. 

mnie AIA 

“Po yon ever use glasses?’ politely | 
i asked an old lady of an elderly Euglia 

gentloman who was seated beside her | 
in the railroad oar, 

“Hi never does,” answered 
phlegmatio Briton; “hi halways takes 
mige hin a pewter mug,” 

Heart Pains, 

Paipitation, Dropsioai Sweilings, Dizziness, | 
Todigestion, Headache, Sieeplessncss cured by 
“Wells' Health Renewer.” 

AAD Wins bi 

A Base hen—One who avoids the 

fold TH hse 

Hale’s Honey 
Rorehouncl 

  

Op Gexr—" Well but, my good 
man, I could never buy a horse with 
logs like that!” y Dealor—""Wot? 
Legs! Wy, I thought yor wanted a 
fast one, nud you'll never see 'is legs 
wen 'e gits a trottin’)” 

once | 

watches are now | 
made daily at Waltham, and they are | 

the | 
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
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“FEMALE POPYLATION, » 
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EXNTUCKY BLU BG IA SS 500 tobasos fends 
for sale cheap by C. M. PHIGLI PS, Lebanon Ky. 

CRAZY PATCHWORK. - Elegnpily sseorted 
Silke 500, and #1 a packags; *amphy 

126. NEW YORK SILK & SUPPLY 00.25 Hrosd way, 

TI LUTZES SPECIFIO FOR WOMEN, #2 by 
l mall, BOWEN, LUTZE & vO. Ute irae SO, 

| Philadelphia Pa. 54 Dr. Litas treats female diseases 
| uly. Advice free at (fice of ly Jeter 
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VEGETABLE PILLS” 

| rode! 

«| Gravel, Caterth o 

t 

beart, such as those made by the prick, 
| without penetration even, of a needle, | 
{ Herr Behmey, a student of the Physio- 
| logical Institute, Berlin, has, however, | 
just dikcovered that when a needle pricks | 
a certain small spot on the lower border | 
of the upper third of the septum cordis, | 
quite instantaneously the movements of | 
the heart are arrested and forever set | 
motionless in death, ‘‘It is now the 
task of anatomical investigation,” says 
Prof, Kronecker, who verified the dis- 
covery of his pupil, Herr Schmey, and 

| of which has been proved experimentally, 
therm 

A writer gives the following means   
{ plate of glass, and cover it immediately 
with another thin plate of glass, Com. 

| press the rod by means of a smali rod 
| so that it spreads evenly into a very thin 
| film between the two plates, 
| ation is performed upon a metal plate 
kept at a temperature of 25° C,, and 

| when it is finished the glass plates are 
allowed to cool slowly under pressure, 
If the operation is successful the chem. 
jeal rays will be reflected while the vis- 
ible rays will be ab worbed and converted 
into electrical energy, the heat rays only 
passing through the glasses inclosing 
the selenium film, and undergoing there- 
by a peculiar refraction of which the 
exact nature is not yet known, 

tit —— 
As a garnish for roast spare rib or 

for pork chops, cut some tart apples 
in eighths, drop them, after peeling, 
into boiling Jard; when crisp on the 

| outside remove them with a skimmer, 
drain them well and send them 
table hot, 

——— A ————— 

Ax eminent scientist says that when 
a lady cannot sit down without her nose | 
becoming red, it shows that there Is 
imperfect circulation of the 
exused by tight lacing. 

Same with gentieman, A red nose is a 
sure sign of tightness somewhere, 

Tae papers ure publishing the nt 
that a brass band gave a concert for 
the benefit of flood sufferers, but be- 
fore the band had finished the first 
tune the suflerers jumped right back 
into the water, 

a 

“Yzs," sighed a broken down man | 
who bad given his signature to oblige 
a friend,” the most foolish thing I 
ever done in my life was to learn to 
write my own name.” 

‘ — 

“Yes,” said the seedy tragedian, 
sadly, “1 was born to piay Hane {, 

but 1 never got further {han the 
early village cock, in ‘Richard IIL; 
but you should have heard we crow.” 

er c—— 
A gentleman from Orwell, Pa, called 

my stiestion 10 Ely’s Cream Balm as a 
remedy for Catarrh, tlay Fever, ete 
wus 80 earnest in asserting it 10 De a 

Uve cure (himself bavipz been cured 

that | purchased a stock. The 
already effected cures. F. 
D.. Bordentown, N. J. 

i w—— 

Oxr of the most successfal druggists 

in New Orleans is a woman, New 
Orleans feliows say it is so much more 

pos 

t 

jalm has 

P. F. Hyatt, M. 

pleasant to be poisoned by a woman | 
than a man, { 

surer. 

esides being quicker and 

sc ———— 

Carbo-lines 

throughout the world a I» 

seen 

It sheds ght 
In cot and pasace 

And on our he 

Flow from this Carboli 

e 44 _ Hirer? ads 1s blessings bright 

ne. 

———— 
Ax Indiana school girl, 

the sad sweet name of Daadie Dabbs, 

has run away from home and the 
JAracted detectives are so badly lost as 
Duddie seems to be, If a girl with 

dis- 

sush a name as that really is lost in the | 
find ber | woods, it seems a pity to 

again, 

| Hitherto it has puzzled eminent sur- | 
| geons to acconnt forsndden death caused | 
| by apparently inadequate wounds in the | 

communicated it to the Physiolegical | 
| Bociety of Berlin, ‘fo demonstrate with | 
| accuracy this vital centre, the existence | 

| of separating the solar heat rays from | 
| the light and chemical rays: Fuseadrop | 
| of distilled selenium, place it npon a | 

This oper- | 

to the | 

blood, | 

by it) | 

rejofo.ag in | 

San me —— 

Vital Questions |! 

Ask the most eminent pays 
Of any school, what is the 

the world for quieting and aviug all feri- 
tation of the nerves and curing all forms of 

| nervous complaints, giving natural, child 
| like refreshing sleep always 

And they will tell you uy 
“Bome form of Hops!” 

CHAPTER I. 
Ask any or all of the most emis 

clans : 
| “What is the best and only remedy that 
{ can be relied on to cure all dises of the 
| kidneys and urinary organs; such as 
| Bright's disease, diabetes, retention or ina 
| bility to retain urine, and a tue 

| and ailments peculiar to Women’ 
“And they will tell you exp 

{ emphatically “Buchu,” 
Ark the same physiciar 
“What is the most 

or all Hver diseases « 

ELCIAT 

si thing in 

went physi 

LEEE 

cure fo SIAL CON 
malarial 
i you: 

stipation, indigestion, billou me 

fever, ague, &e,,"” and they 
Mandrake ! or Dandelion 
Hence, 

with others ey aally va 

And compounded int 
nel my ster 

ped whic 

when these remed is bined 

rd, such 
ve power 

i 18 Opera. 

0 pos be 

vet i 

a wonderfu 

is dev 
tions th 

bly 
in 

} 
1at no disease or | 

exist Or resist 

Harmless for the most {rs 
{ est invalid or small 

“ Almost dead 1 

sicians of 
liver 

cusamp- 

For years, and giver 
Bright's other 3 

ign Mg 

Vere GID AInLE, se 

tion, have bx 

Women j 
I5GOSS, 
eculiar 

LCTUCIA~ 

Inflammatory 

from scrofuis ! 
ilering 

! which 
Lhe known 

glink “Y 
Jas a Clsscrac 

DICTIONARY. 
i VU 

German, 

        

  

  

of the soe (hy ug pereone sdvertores, 
expioite of sevarte aod spine, foriory hopes hierele by 
prisonmerts sod hairdreadth escapes, Por 1 

banc.s hand struggles, perilous Jourpeys, aris 

| bold deeds OF Dot BLES dur be Groext Covi War, 

| book ike iL PROFESELY ITLUSTRATED. Oriseiis all. & 
Ei. x . BOX 408 silwdel plain SOAMME] 

Thegresto 

#: Lots 

He 

LOT FAILS, 
Tastes gry 

In the he 'y Hy iy ERADICATED Ly using 

CLARK'S W Pp! 
INFALLIBLE WORM | SYRUP! ; 
An eldotime remedy, Safe and cCootu. 
alin 2s nciion. Price 25 conis n botile. 

2 FOR “ALE BY DRUGGISTS. "%s 

rE. 

S MM avrweiows revere. 

fntans Persons Festored 

NERVERESTORER 
For all PRAT B NERVE DISEASES. Owly suey 
core Jor Neves Afvctions, Fis, EPiicpey, ei, 

Sivst day's wee. Trestfipe snd Ds 
hey ying » od 

oe Sand sommes or aad address of 
sficeed to Du X LINE Arch = Pinsesa rs 
Drugs. BEWARE OF IMITATING FRAUDS 

Dr. ELINE'S GREAT 

INFALLIBLE Uf taken es directed. Ne Jus after 

Walnut eaf Halr Restorer. 

Don't let any one convince you that | 
those pains sround your heart are not 
heart disease, they are, do not delay but | 
procure Dr. Graves” Heart Regulator, 
20 years have proved its vaine. 

Samp an Austin philauthropist to a 
feeble young man, whom he met on the 
street: ‘What is the matter with yon? 
You look as pale and thin as if yon | 
hadn't had anything to eat, 
sick?” “No, I'm a reporter,” 

Are yom 

“Rough on Corns.” 
Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Corns” 

piete care. Hard or sali corns 
sss —— 

Amisrocramic distinction: Countess 

“That is the portrait of the fifth El, 

i15¢. Come 
waris, bunions 

sometimes called ‘the somnambalist,’” | ! le yh. 4 

he | WE WANT 100) BOOK AGENTS 
{ for the new book THIRTY. THREE YEARS AMON 

Visitor“ Er-—because, I presume, 
—gr--walked 1n his sleep?” Countess 
~**Walked? Certainly not. Invariably 

"ws 

——— 

Who 11a a “tomach 

+ Of which he or she can trathfully say, “I was | 

never out of order.” There are some human “in. 

teriors” whose digestive powers seem akin to | 

those of the ostrich. Yet it may well be douted ! 

if oven they have not fell a passing dyspeptic | 
gualm ai some Ume of other, Thousands jess 

| lucky, the chronic victims of indigestion, have, 
| althoagh the inherent weakness of taelr stomachs 

i eemned an insiperae obstacle to recovery, event. 
i ually regained te digestion by the use of 
| Hostetter's er, foremost of A veri 
can tonios snd correciives, The tone and activity 
of the liver an! bowels are likewise Increased by 
this highly scoredited medicine, the purdy and 

| efficacy ut, wash long since won for it 8 popuine. 
{ity which finse has only served fo angment. Baill 
| ap with the Butters, a systema no longer weak, may 
| bid defiance to malaria and resist other causes 
| provocamye of {ll health, The rheumatic, and pers 
| sons soffering from inactivity of the Kidneys and 
bladder. also find it a genuine source of reilef, 
tas AIIM 

Arr is long, but the artist is usually 
“short,” 

A I 

DR Rusgs Great Nerve Restorer 18 the 
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All 
Bohn free. Send to #81 Arch Street, 

ns am AIM i 

Waar kind of a field is older than 
you are?” One that is pasturage, 

Piso's Remedy for Ostarrh is a oeriain 
onre for that very obnoxious disease. 

Brsgr exprossod on tombatonos--Urave 
sentiments, 

“Raohe- Pal ba, 
complete cure, all 

Bladder, “i. 
co ———— 

Braxps to reason-—A debater who 

Hindder and 
Urinary Bone,   won't sit down, 

i 1% is entirely Of eet from abl st brers 
Indioates is 0 pert Vagetabie Hair § 

| immedintely free (he hond from all 
{| balr $0 its natural color, snd pc 

| where it has fallen off ft does mod 
| which sulphur, suger of lend and nitrate of ail ver prepar. 
| ations have dome. 11 will change light ar faded hair ins 
i few days 10 2 bansiifnl glossy brows, Ask your Sregeiet 

ort, Esch Bottle i» warrsated, Kmith, Kline &09., 
holesale Age. Pluls. . Pa, snd CN. Onttenton, NX; 

mr 1 GOOD RE¥S 

Gresiont inducements ever of 
fared, Now's pour tame to uw 
orders for sur eoinbrated 
and Cont and wooare 8 bes uke 
fol Gold Band or Moss Foss 
Ton fel, or Handsome 
Dumowr Bed, or (eld Band Mong 
For tail TF wd drone 

Api Be, Now Tui, _ 

bold Hand Moms p 
Drooornied nuts 

rd he BA 

OUR WILD 'NDIANS. 
By Gen. DODGE and Gen # AN. This Great 
is indorsed by Presi Arthes, Ut and thopsends of 
Fofipes, Bishops Clesgyrmoen ¥ so. Be. ue he Dewl, most 
Thrsiting, ond wont Value Indian bool: voor writes.” Te 
Raperd IHustretisns, Grest 4 wihorship, and Soled Merit minke 
# the Booming Book For Apewts. SF 160,000 pid 
wll 10 1 20 a dar. SF Send for Clroninm, Erba 
Bgecimen Plate. ele, and # Jor yu : Ad week oe had Addreus 

AD WORTHINGTON & 00, Hartford, Conn. 

Phoenix Poctorsl will cure your cough. Price id ois 
  

LIST OF DISEASES 

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING 

MEXICAN 
MUSTANG 

ond sll external aiseanes, and every Lurtorasdident. 
Forgenrral wae in family, stabloand wtock yard ith 

THE BEST OF ALL    


